
TABLE 3.3.7.12-1 (Continued)

TABLE NOTATIONS

*At all times.

~"During main condenser offgas treatment system operation.

ORadwaste Building Ventilation Exhaust fan. There are 3 fans; MEA"FN-1A,
WEA-FH-1B and MEA-FH-lC.

ACTION STATEMENTS

ACTIOH 110-

ACTION 111-

ACTION 112-

With the number of channels OPERABLE less than required by the
Minimum Channels OPERABLE requirement, effluent releases via
this pathway may continue for up to 30 days provided that grab
samples are taken at least once per 8 hours and analyzed for
noble gas gamma emitters within 24 ours.

uith the number of channels OPSSAStg less than required by the
Minimum Channels OPERABLE requ$ sement, operation of main con-
denser offgas treatment system h0y continue for up to 30 days
provided that grab samples „are collected at least once per
4 hours and analyzed withjKn the following 4 hours. If the
recombiner temperature rema''ns constant and THERMAL POWER has
not changed, the grab sample collection frequency may be changed
to 8 hours.

With the number of/channels OPERABLE less than required by the
Minimum ChannelseOPERABLE requirement, ef, luent releases via
this pathway may~continue for up to 30 days provided that within
4 hours af er hah channel has been declared inoperable samples
are continuously collected with auxiliary sampling equipment as
required in Table 4.11-2.

ACTION 113 " Mith the number of channels OPERABLE less than requi red by the
Minimum Channels OPERABLE requirement, effluent releases via
this pathway may continue for up to 30 days provided that the
flow rate is estimated at least once per 4 hours.

ACTION 114- Mith the number of channels operable less than required by the
Minimum Channels OPERABLE requirement, gases from the main
condenser offgas treatment system may be released to the environ-
ment for up to 72 hours provided:- .

a. The offgas treatment system is not bypassed, and
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ACT'.OH 115 - Mitt the numh%r oYchannels OPERABLE less than required by the
Minimum Channels OPERABLE requirement, effluent releases via this
pathway shall be terminated.
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TAOLE 4. 3.7.12-1

rtnnlonCTIVE CASEOUS EFFLUEHr HotfITORIHG IHSTRUIIEttTATiot< SURVEILLANCE RE UIREIIEtITS

CIIAHHEL HODES It( WIIICII
CIIAIINEL SOURCE CIIAHtlEL FUNCTIONAL SURVEILLAtlCE
CIIECK CIIECK CALIOOATIOII TEST IS%(SU IBEE

Hain Condensev Offgas Post-Tveatment Radiatioo Honitov
a. Gvoss gamma de tee Lor alarm and 0

a«tomatic isolaLion of lhe offgas
system o«tlet and dvain valves

2. tlaio Coo'deosev Offgas Pre-Treatment Radiation Honitor
a. Gamma sensitive ion chamber located D

upst)'earn of holdup lioe

.3. tlaio Plaot Release Hooitor
a. tloble Cias Activity tlooitor

I) Low flaoge O <~jr~
2) I o te)'medi a te Range ,O .

', b. Iodine Sanplev W
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I
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e. Sampler Flow Rate tlonitor = D
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RAOIOACTIVE EFFLUENTS

MAIN CONOENSER

LIMITING CONOITION FOR OPERATION

3.11.2.7 The gross radioactivity rate (beta and/or gamma) of the noble gases
measured at the main condenser air ejector shall be limited to less than or
equal'o 332 millicuries/second after 30 minutes decay.

AppLICABILITY: . Qvr'Ar a,~> coMes sar ~ca+, rc~~e~+ 4~~~
oqeroeiow o,z <gee,.%'i e.6 w, spec.'i%i aa. c'ion g.~ z.A-

ACTION:

With the gross radioactivity rate of the specified noble gases at'he motive
steam jet condenser discharge exceeding 332 millicuries/second, restore the
gross radioactivity rate to within its limit within 72 hours or be in at least
HOT STANOBY within the next 12 hours.

s

SURVEILLANCE REQUIREMENTS

4.11.2.7.1 The radioacti>v>sty rate of noble gases at the main condenser air
ejector shall be 'onitored in accordance with Specifica-
t ion 3.3. 7. 12.

wA
4. 11.2.7.2 The gross radioactivy.ty, rate (beta and/or gamma) of the specified
noble gases from the main condense~ir ejector shall be determin~d to be
within the limits of Specification..3%1.2.7 at the following frequencies by
performing an isotopic analysis of a+representative sample of gases taken at
the discharge (prior to dilution and/or/~ ,jscharge) of'he main condenser air
ejector:

a. At least once per 31 days.

Within 4 hours following an increase, as indicated by the condenser
air ejector noble gas activity monitor, of greater than 50K, after
factoring out increases due to changes in THERMAL POWER level, in
the nominal steady-state fission gas release from the primary
coolant.

f
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